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"Dance Bitch"

[Verse 1:]
Yes Estelle here like you never ever seen before 
Oh it's real believe I always leave you wanting more 
No, it's really not a game you think I'm playing your 
Paid my dues and now I'm 'bout to brake it down for
y'all 

[Chorus:]
I don't want to see you sitting down when the beat
drops, now 
What you doin' leaning on the wall like you ain't hear a
sound 
If you know what you're working with let me hear your
hips start bounce 

Let me see you bounce to this 
And just rock to this 
And go 

(Dance bitch) 
Just shake it on the floor 
Don't stop back it up 
Shake a little more 
(Dance bitch) 
Don't stop now 
Throw your hands in the air 
Get a little wild with it 
(Dance bitch) 
Let me see you move your thighs when you sway to the
beat 
Yeah I know you feel it right 
Come on 
(Dance bitch) 
Come on and get it real hot 
When you listen to the hook 
And you're waiting for the beat drop 

[Verse 2:]
Listen, 
I only hung around with bitches 
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Chicks wanna pose like they're waiting on a picture 
Huh, see that base slide under me 
When I hear that 
See me start rockin it 
Yuh, I don't give a f**k about your bling 
I'm 'ma shut this shit down like a policing team 
Yuh, you see my full moon rising 
Gone for nights and days like this note book I write in 
Chyup, let me help you with that stress 
See you watching tell why you're battering those steps
an, 
When you're up in the club or raving in your yard 
I can see your head bouncing 
Pity you're ugly 
Natural, buck teeth 
Put your drink down and get down on this up beat 
Yeah, if you hear this beat swif 
From my town to your town 
(Dance bitch) 

I don't want to see you sitting down when the beat
drops, now 
What you doin' leaning on the wall like you ain't hear a
sound 
If you know what you're working with let me hear your
hips start bounce 

Let me see you bounce to this 
And just rock to this 
And go 

(Dance bitch) 
Just shake it on the floor 
Don't stop back it up 
Shake a little more 
(Dance bitch) 
Don't stop now 
Throw your hands in the air 
Get a little wild with it 
(Dance bitch) 
Let me see you move your thighs when you sway to the
beat 
Yeah I know you feel it right 
Come on 
(Dance bitch) 
Come on and get it real hot 
When you listen to the hook 
And you're waiting for the beat drop 

I don't want to see you sitting down when the beat
drops, now 



I don't want to see you sitting down when the beat
drops, now 
(Dance bitch) [x8]
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